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Roads in. Good Condition, But Weather 
too Cold tor Active Operations.

Mukden, Nov. 18.—(Delayed in trans- 
missiom.)—The roads here are in excel
lent condition during the winter, but th» 
troops cannot stand aetite operations In 
cold weather unless they have the use 
of houses built in a manner to afford 
protection against the weather, and of 
these there is not a sufficient supply. The 
means of supporting the army from 
the environs of the theatre of war are 
exhausted. The Chinese clothing which 
has been used by the Russian troops 
on account of the severe cold is now en
tirely discarded, a large consignment of 
warm overcoats having arrived here. 
The railway east of Mukden is com 
ed to Fushun, "thirty miles east of 
den. Large supplies of coal are obtained 
from the mines at Fusban. Both armies 
occupy very strongly fortified positions. 
All the rangers are carefully marked, 
and whichever army attacks is likely 
to suffer severe losses. The Japanese 
batteries have secured the; range accu
rately of Poutiloff hill and are throwing 
shells systematically across the entire 
surface of the hill.
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SHIPWRECKED GREW RESCUED.AT MUKDEN. J. PIBRPONTS APOTHEOSIS.

American Financier to Be -Immortalized 
• tor Returning of Stolen Cope.
Rome, No£ T9.—The municipality of 

Ascoli has by acclamation conferred an 
honorary citizenship upon J. Pierpout 
Morgan, in recognition of his action in 
restoring to the city the famous Ascoli 
cope. It was also decided to place a 
bust of Mr. Morgan in the city palace 
together with a marble tablet recording 
his generosity and to bestow hie name 
upon one of the principal streets.

DISORDERS AT MOSCOW.

Mobs Make Hostile Demonstration Be
fore Palace of Governor-General.

Stealing The 
Constituency

AWAIT FALL OF FORTRESS.

Report That Oyama Will Not Move 
i Until Port Arthur Falls. Engineer Saw 

Torpedo Boats
N«W York, Nov. 19.—After eighteen 

hours in an open boat, six men of to.-. 
Philadelphia schooner Emily H. Naylor 
were rescued by the steamer Grenada, 
which- arrived here today. The Naylor 
was abandoned about 300 miles from 
Bermuda, after a hopeless struggle with 
the hurricane which passed up the coast 
last Sunday tight. The crew had been 
drifting about for eighteen hours when 
sighted by the Grenada. Their hurried 
departure left no time to provision the 
htelmat, had the men were in desperate 
a traits when the Grenada came to their 
assistance.

Mukden, Nov. 19.—The position at 
the front is unchanged. Positive infor
mation received here contradicts previ
ous reports, and says that the Japa
nese have decided not to begin a seri
ous operation on Mukden before there 
is a definite result at Port Arthur, either 
the fall of the fortreas or for the Japa
nese to bring up reinforcements from 
Japan and commence the arduous work 
of the siege. Until then they intend to 
confine themselves merely to holding 
the Russians in check.

Recount In Wentworth Discloses 
More Liberal Machine 

Operations.

Confession of Crooked Return
ing Officer Implicates On

tario Ministers.

Dutchman in Russian Service 
Dreams Japanese Fleet Did 

Attack Squadron.

!

v-s
In SpUe of Severe Weather the 

Ravages of San Jose Scale 
Continues.

P. N. Lott Charges Cabinet With 
Ownership of Bogus Ballot 

Boxes.

THE ERRATIC SQUADRON.
Second Division of Second Pacific Fleet 

Now Appears.
■J9°p,ei*fe-ffn' De™”»*, Nov. 19,-The 
second division of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron anchored today north
ward of the Island of Lungelaud.

Vigo, Spain, Nov. 19.—The Russian 
cruiser Kubad, which was supposed to 
be on her way to the Far East, has just 
put id here.

The Kubad. according to recent ad- 
vices from Denmark, is with the sec
ond division of the second Russian Pa
cific squadron, which today 
the Great Belt.

Phantom Destroyers Appeared 
During Cannonade Off the 

Danish Coast.

-o-
ARMY GOBS ON STRIKE.

Soldiers at Panama Walk Ont and Are 
Paid Off.

aplet-
Mnk- Moacow, Nov. 19.—Popular demon

strations occurred here today owing to 
the refusal of the authdtities to author
ize au official meeting of Zemstvos rep
resentatives at St. Petersburg. Crowds 
in the streets in front of the palace of 
•Grand Duke Sergius, governor-general 
of Moscow, shouted “Down with the 
Moscow Gazette,-” the only newspaper in 
Russia which is fiercely opposed to the

Belleville Nov 10—At hho Zemstvos. Later the crowds voluntarily
Belleville, Nov. 19-—At the enquiry dispersed. The Zemstvos supporters 

into the charge of criminal Jibel brought here telegraphed to the president of the 
by E. Gus. Porter; M. P„ against T. Moscow Zemstvos, to make another ef- 
& Carman, pnbliaher. yesterday, P. A. haTe the meeting held under ot-
Lott, brother of B. 0. Lott, the Lib-:**’*' aa,p,ce8- 
eral candidate in the recent elections

Panama, Nov. 19.—Friday night some 
sixty soldiers left barracks, but. luckily 
a strong force of police prevented a dis
turbance. Today most of the members 
of the battalion in Panama insisted on 
resigning and the government, not de
siring to compel the men to remain, de
cided to pay them off. Only twenty-five 
of the men remain. Fifty canned police
men are keeping guard over the ammu
nition. The government intends organ
izing a first-class police force.

Lord and Lady Minto Take 
Their Departure From 

Canada.

“Only the Almighty Could Beat 
Ross at the Next 

Elections"

Lurid Account of the Encounter 
Which Destroyed Admiral’s 

Nerves.
•Hamilton, Nov. 19.—The recount of 

ballots in Wentworth yesterday reveal- ,, . . „ _
ed marks on the ballots in one of the Mukden, Nov. 19, via Pekin, Nov. 19.
sub-divisions which may render the elec- —Late November 17th the Japanese op
tion of Sealey, Liberal, void. If thrown P°61te Potiloff hill, “Lone Tree hill,” 
out by the court, Smith, Conservative, attempted an advance under cover of
is likely to be declared elected. artillery, and reached a small village

the San Jose scale, which continues its. been without 
ravages in Ontario.

A despatch from Chicago says a local 
miller has been obliged to import a car-1 
load of Manitoba high-grade wheat at 
a cost laid down in Chicago of between 
$1.30 and $1.35 per bushel, in order to 
maintain his Hour standard owing to 
the scarcity of high-gigide wheat in the 
Chicago market. f .

E. J. Davis, it is understood, has re
signed the commissionership of crowd 
lands in the Ontario government. W. A.
Charlton, speaker of the legislature, is 
slated for Mr. Davia’ position.

LORD MINTO SAILS.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—Amid the booming 

of cannon and the cheering of an im
mense crowd of people which thronged 
Dufferin Terrace, overlooking the Allan 
Line wharf, and also along the route 
of the procession and at the wharf it
self, Lord and Lady Minto and the vice
regal party left Quebec per steamship 
Tunisian at 9 o’clock last evening. The 
vice-regal party was accompanied to the 
dock by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
Charles Fitzpatrick and ladies, Hon. 8.
N. Parent, Sir Montague Allan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Allan, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and many others in car
riages.
CONVICTS OVERPOWER GUARDS

Kingston, Nov. 19.—Chas. Biddle, a 
Toronto convict, and three others held 
up Guard Doyle at the penitentiary this
morning and took his gun. With this1 4J____ __ . r . ,
they overpowered the other guards and Reciprocity Movement Entered 
secured three revolvers and then made ilnnn = Nrw nnH InlereAlnnoff. The alarm was given and the es- upon a wew ana interesting
caped men captured near WiUiamaville. otage

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—Tbos. Heaslop, .a 

minto man, was arretted here today 
charged with the robbery of the post 
office at that point October 26.

At the time $2,800 was stolen and 
a thousand dollars was found oh Heas
lop. He was deputy po*tn®ster and had 
the run of the office. At.the time *f

rSeu i? A'Sugie^æI>y a Dutch engineer named Kooy who-
fhe^Sr^^aSSirtka6!68^8^

sh<LV±7 after the Kamchatka 
anchored at Skagen for coal, a wireless 
message -was received stating that tor- 
peao boats which had been purchased 
by Japanese, had left the Danish fjords. 
When the Kamchatka left Skagen she 
was convoyed by two cruisers, but lost 
them on the first night during a fog- 

. ® weather cleared on the second 
night, and shortly after 8 o’clock four 
vessels were sighted, steaming rapidly;

a Îu e^w8s Siven (to man the guns, 
and the Kamchatka fired blank shots „„ 
a warning to the vessels to change their 
course. They continued to approach, 
however, whereupon the Kamchatka 
commenced a furious cannonade. Two 
torpedo boats crosesd the firing line. 
This occurred off Blaavands Huk, Den- 

about 120 miles from the coast.
Under the searchlight Kooy, in his 

letter says, he clearly saw, two torpedo 
boats, and he is certain they were not 
Russian vessels. One of the torpedo 
boats, he avers, launched a torpedo, but 
the Kamchatka changed her position 
and no damage was done. The torpedo 
boat then slackened speed, and Kooy 
thinks she wafc damaged by the fire 
from the Kamchatka. It is stated, he 
says, that the second torpedo boat also 
launched a torpedo, but that he did not 
see this. The other two torpedo boats 
disappeared, and he believes they at
tacked Vice* Admiral Rojestvensky*» 
fleet. The Kamchatka sent a wireless 
warning to Rojestvensky. The writer 
says that every one in Cronstadt knew 
when and where the Japanese purchas
ed the torpedo boats.

anchored iir

■o-
B. CU SETTING THE PACE.

Port Hope Guide.
A prominent fruit grower In the Niagara 

district, Mr. Robert Thompson, of St. 
Catharines, who has just returned from a 
trip through the fruit section of 
Columbia, reports that although fruit grow
ing is a new Industry In that province, the 
British Columbia growers can teach their 
Ontario competitors many valuable lessons, 
especially in the packing of apples. In 
this connection, the fruit division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture pur
poses making a special exhibit at the No
vember fruit, flower and honey show In 
Toronto, of the various varieties of British 
Columbia fruit packed by the growers 
themselves. Similarly the other provinces 
of Nova Scotia and Quebec will be repre
sented. The matter Is of Importance to 
Ontario fruit growers, as they are meeting 
with keen competition in the Western mar
kets from British Columbia, and in the 
markets of Great Britain from the Nova Scotia fruit.

BRITISH SHIPS
ASSIST RUSSIANS

in West‘Hastings, swore positively that IRISH PARTY ON
liis brother had told him that he first
heard of the bogus ballot boxes, which VF RAF OF SDI IT
were found iu his (Lott’s) polling booth, - OK LI I
from one Vance, in Toronto, who told 
him that the bye-election in North Ox
ford had been stolen by means of these 
boxes. B. O. Lott had also told him 
that the Ontario government had paid 
$50,000 for the patent of- the boxes, 
that he had gone to Frontenac to see
Shibley, the Liberal candidate there; “

London, Nov. 19,-There is no serious ^ Shibley had given him a letter to London, Nov. 19,-The Irish Nation- 
friction, from an official point of view, e “W1 m vj?S all?t party is on the verge of a serious
between Great Britain and the Jana- w”(kl?8 “diid split within its own ranks. Unless some
nese ou account of the coaling of Rus- sai(* 011 ^ Almighty could amicable arrangements can quicklv heaian warships and. supplying them witi. beat the Ross government at the next arranged, Meals. Dilion and Sexton! 
ammunition in British ports. No repre- election. "With ^ese box^ you could with their personal following, wili 
dentations in tins regard have been ^eeP ^eeP from -the goats all the ; secede from the leadership of John Red- made to the British government by the time.”. Witness said bis sole ob^ in nd. w thjs ev€nt Mr.VlId^d will 
Japanese government, nor are there like- exposing this ™atter _“vf i have the aggressive support of Wm
iy to be m the near future. Baron Hay- conscience troubled Mm lie could, O’Brien, over whom a dispute has 
•ashi, tne Japanese minister here, said uot cormmt: pejprj> and would not be arisen. In recent speeches in Ireland 
to the Associated Press today that the a Pa^y t0T robbing any Mr. Redmond is held to have openly
subject had not been mentioned by the franchise. Lott s evidence caused a sen- .sided with Mr. O’Brien regarding the 
allies. However, there doubtless is a sation. * | difference of opinion which have long
feeling of seriousness on the part of _____ existed between Mr. O’Brien and the
Japan, that British colliers are allowed ~ Dillon-Sexton-Davitt faction,
to supply the Russian squadron with .......... It is stated ou good authority rfcat
coal, and that France, Spain and Her- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mr. Redmond has been told that nniess
many have permitted these coa’crs to J . ..__c. ^ # he withdraws his support from Mr.
Stay m ports to await the arrival ef « AftoUier ot€p, • O prien, secession will result. No defi-
the Russian vessels. « ----- • nite conclusion has been reached, out it

BaJ°2 Say ashi «aid he “realized all • «ahnn^lmi Nov 1ft—The Tnnfl- 2 ia said. ***** Mr- Redmond prefers to the difficulties in the way of protest- • „aJ?°Zlnrt^i.':aprfn • throw in Ms lot with Mr. O’Brim,mg neutrality, but it difficulties, insuper- • £as® Arthur1 on^ Novemb» 17 • . . the event of a breach becoming
able or otherwise, are allowed to stand J makine a fm-ious assault which • d^mîe’ lfc 18 thou^ht that the party
in the way of protection of neutrality, ?t • nf • Wl11 be at the moment fairly evenlywill result that neutrality will not be ! ïSffiîSLÎS Æ * divided, Mr. O’Brien’s tremenJous popu-
recogmzed at all. British vessels have • chambers m unport • larky in the south being offset by the
been chartered in the names of various • ant P°81tl0ns- • influence of Mr. Sexton’s powerful or-
arms to carry coal. There ia prima Z.....san, the Freeman’s Journal, and the 
facie evidence that the coal was for more radical following of Messrs. Davitt
Rojestvensky, yet X admit the impoesi- __________; _______ -________________ and Dillon. Such a division probably
biiity for the British government to would leave the followers of Mr. Heely
prove. With the best intentions in the fclll/C utpn Alin with what might become the balance

. , world, the British government, though W L IlCCr Uul\ of power, and this, according to present
London, Nov. 19.—There Is no doubt innocently, assisted Rojestvensky on his indications, would be thrown in favor Nanaimo n n w .

whatever that the British admiralty has way to the Far East. Another Alabama U/F A OflNS SHARD’* of Messrs. Redmond and O’Brien. The "ÎÜT’ i. ’ NoT- 19--A ret“rt
its eye on Kaiser Wilhelm’s fleet of wtuld make nations more careful.” »vL.HFU|VO present internal crisis is ithe result of reacke“ here this morning that fire had
warships, and counts it a onantitv to he 4 tke Spanish embassy it was stated the gradually increasing disagreement broken out in No. 4 mine. Cumberland.

, P=> counts it a quantity to he that while toe feeling entertains 1 by ------------- over the action instigated by Mr. The men cot out safelv
reckoned with m its navaJ dispositions, the Japanese is not officially confirmed, O’Brien and carried out by Mr! Red- Bhm( f - , _a“d a t0Ka
This explains the recent additions to the jt is pointed out that it is impossible A Significant Statement at the mond in their famous land purchase eon- " a jout to de8eeDd to fi*bt the 
strength of the Home fleet as well ». to detain a British,collier duly chartered . -..--ui,.* „« _ ference with the Irish landlords. tiagration, the extent of which is un-

money was tak» Tv ti.e - --------- known. A heavy storm cut off com-
wel^PtoS maUng'S^thV u 'VifiSXmand of that flttÆtd R^OTUfflDSQUE.” .• which has not been reared
r5!oMeCtu’l“oksmA if | S of transferring him to the Mediterran--*=lirers coal to the Russian fleet sLe AlexandeT’or Macedon broke ** ** ^0mation ta °»-
of 55,000,000 bushels for therSeason will ean squadron as successor to Vice Ad- wT^Uklsv h!- , _ -, , . into Asia-and found it, as the angry- ,, ' _
be reached. mirai Domville. In the judgment of the terred^to thl next Haïue ronw“ioî Kiel. Germany, NoV.• 19-This city King of Epirus afterward^ said, “SI StA elrenhlast evening at

admiralty, Wilson’s post may become The British government’! point of was in hohday attire today in honor of wo™en^ apartinent’: of the world, there, ft' the AnghcS ^ir^^S^^tos

£X %%££*£?2ZZ gs’.'.Ksa'.’a"’ Si;:Si X
pect to have to fight the German fleet THE MODERN COURTIER 'n 4° etrength of the Gennan fleet did bund, General Macdonald and their tol- served-
at ail, but it is a part of British naval ' __ " not mean a challenge to anyone. lowers have ascended into the clouds, , Many pioneer families of Nanaimo
policy to be ready to meet any and every Chambers’ Journal. After saying that the ship was to have found a vast plateau of 10,000 feet, SaTe. been plunged into grief by tiie
possible danger. The Times publishes The duties of en"“eonerrvkn-wnitini? ” bear the name of the fatherland, the on an average, above the sea level, stud- death of Mr. William Hirst at the com
an article, evidently written by a naval eat as concisely as oossible are- To chancellor added: “To protect ail works ded with even loftier, hills, defended by Paràtiveiy early age of 47 years. The
expert, who says : “A great and rapid- make his royal master1? life’as smooth of ,Peace in the empire and in the compe- a brave people^ ruled by a mighty ogre, family to which Mr. Hirst belonged
ly growing naval power -has arisen in; and easy as possible- to be discreetly titions qf the nations we keep our who, as the British soldiers advanced, came to Nanaimo forty years ago from
Northern Europe, and the man who | sympathetic with him in sorrow and in weapons sharp. To this end we build continually roared at them to retire and Newcastle, N. S. W., where the deceas-
rules the German empire will no doubt 1 joy; to eavd him so far as it is hu- oul" fieet- but our navy is a challenge now and then threw stones. The cool gentleman was born, and established
be the last to question the wisdom ot j manly possible from the trouble of t0 n0 one- We stand in line with all explorer, never threatening, but never n°w the oldest business house
tile British admiralty in taking into ac- thinking for himself- to know end have rlle friends of peace without forgetting dismayed, tramped on and on over pass- lu the city. Mr. Hirst had many brothers
count this fact and making dispositions committed to memory the characteristics bhat we alone do not determine the es higher than Mont Blanc; through vil- au<3 sjaters, of whom seven survive him,
accordingly. The German fleet ha fae-1 arffi f^y hSt “^of all Son? who ecurse of the world’s destiny.” lagesin which eoen house was a Mten- a“d-through their marriages he was con-
tor in the balance of naval power which are worth the notice or friendship of the ___________________ ___________ ________  tuti fortress; over a river which took six with almost every pioneer family

at all times be reckoned with by| royal patron; to have ready at finger - days to cross, and at last reached a ™ 4e„£ommu?lty- .Mr. Hirst passed
a country resolved not to neglect things ; tips the truth of all scandals and gossip ....................................................................... sreen paradise, hidden in hills sur-, a tong illness, death beiug
which belong to its peace. The naval• i„ the elect circle in which he moves! Z r rounding the secret city, where the visi-' disease. He leaves a
centre has not been transferred, and and to be, in a quiet and gentlemanly 2 COMF1 HlNG DOING 2 tor perceives at first nothing but palaces "mow and two sons. The funeral takes
in waters where that centre is located manner, surprised »! notoin| lt ha! 2 rt<NG UG1ING. • and --cathedrals” with “goTden-domes!”; Dla“‘®morrow.
S .““1 station for the most important been said that an equerry most not look • Rf Petersburg Nov 20—0-40 • the huge stone monasteries in which the, Mr. J. H. Ferguson, for some years
British command afloat. bored, yet a casual scrutiny of the faces • „ „ \ nu I otü'„„vr.;îi • Dalai Lama and his monks reside, and manager of the local branch of the

Everyone feels that the Imperial reel- 0f those who have been long in office Î Lte toniriit that i??ad no findhtr 2 amid a reverential population, accumu-i Royal Bank of Canada, has severed his
iprocity movement has, during the past betrays the fact that nature, after all, 2 4at!,er 2 late treasure, and, it is to be hoped, some! connection witn that institution and
fortnight, entered upon an entirely new a88erts her power over artlficiality how- 2 despaîîht8s re8aadmg the fighting • wisdom. * leaves for the East in the near future,
and interesting stage. It is,, of course. ever bard the striving may be to cir- • n~al: Mukden. In the absence oi . Colonel Younghusband, who had ex-! where he will visit relatives. It is 
Mr. Balfour s speech explaining Mr. cumvent her. One of the most surpris- • °®cial despatch press telegrams # plored Manchuria on ponies, knew well derstood that Mr. Ferguson's resigna-
Chamberlam s proposal for a colonial big facts regarding royal persons is that 5 are regarded as evidence that îm- • that Mongols were not -cowards, and tl0n has been under consideration for
conference that has made the change, apparently they never tire of the one 2 P°rtallt developments are in prog- • bad no proof whatever that the men - ?°me time. His successor has not yet
Iu this colonial conference idea practi- particular set who surround them at • ress- and it is not improbable that J who, with nothing but spears and! been appointed but for the present the
cally the whole of the Unionist party home and whom they ask to meet them • a several engagement is going q swords met our Ghoorkas hand-to-hand ■ brandi will be in charge of Mr. F. JB.
has found a new basis of agreement, abroad. Royalties choose whom they • on* • did not know in the least how to avail McNain, the relieving officer,
and -at Southampton the delegates of wjji receive and whom they will meet. # ^# themselves of their natural advantages 1 Mrs. A. Manifold and Mrs. W. H.
Conservative unions from all parts or possibly their attendants are of a more ••••• ••••••••• or were unwilling to do so. The ideal Ganner, of this city, are in receipt of
the country acclaimed it with practical unstable mind, and weary of the same ____________________________ _________ m Ms camp was that Russia had armed ; the sad news of the death witMx a few
unanimity. The Free Fooders, as they faces which they once knew young; the Thibetans, and that thousands of days of each other of their parents, Mr.
are called that _is to say, the sma.1 -Hence the jaded, weary look so often oh- 01155KI ATT warriors might come in from the fron-j and Mrs. John Bull, of Pendlebary, Lan-
®an<t Umomsts who oppose nto. servable as a settled mask on the conn- VOOI/ilvO Mil Mv/fi tier provinces to die in defence of their cashire, at the ages of 81 and 77 years,
•Chamberlain and have lost touch with tenance of the courtier. „ pope. Had the idea been correct, the respectively. The late Mrs. Bull was
Mr. Balfour upon the fiscal question— ------------- o------------- AN!) ARF R F Dll I 51F H ™18sion might have been destroyed, the daughter of Mrs. Z. Frost, one of
will not, of course, reconciled by this GRAINS OF GOLD. Mlvl^ M*aa- l\LrULOLU (Qyangtse might have been a Saragossa, the pioneers of Nanaimo, who died here
or any Balfounan proposal, but the rest ----- ------------- The pass of Karola and another pass be- fourteen years ago. A brother, Mr. Z.
$L- Umomst party, including both Ridicule that isn’t true has no particu- yond it could not have been carried if Dalmer, of Rossland, and a sister, Mrs.
-Balfourrtes and Chamberlainites, are jar power. cA11. n________ _____________________ defended, say, by 2,000 Japanese; while Pearce, ot Nanaimo, also mourn her
pretty well agrtod that the idea of a He who demands respect almost al- ■ Companies ASSBUlt Japan* Lhassa itself was swarming with1 fan- loss. The fact that a death in Lan-
free conference to discuss the imperial ways deserves it. pep Position nnH Arp Driven atic 1>a'mas» who, had they possessed cashire should affect many people here
reciprocity problem, is ”fkt one, Every person has a weak side, and _ ^ C ' V€n that imaginary Russian arsenal, might is an example of the close connection
and one and all seem delighted to nnd some have two or three. Back. in one mad rush have destroyed half which exists between - certain mining
at last some common platform upon No man ever let go his hold yet with- the advancing force and then refused districts in England and Nanaimo,
which they may again meet and work oat expecting to get a better one. t -•■ ■■■ food to the remainder. There are several such communities six
in amity. Economy doesn’t consist m saving in- „ * Those possibilities, which were dis- thousand miles away where more is

in, of course, an Interesting quee- discriminately, but in saving judiciously. h yndiation Village, Nov. 19.—On the cussed every day among the members of known about this city than about any
tion whether the Balfourites and the No church can expect to be successful night of November 17 four companies the expedition, made no difference to other on the whole continent of North
«Cliamberlainites do or do not mean nowadays, unless it has a good arches- 0f unmounted volunteers were Rent imto the Quiet soldier-diplomatist, the much- America.quite the same thing when they talk tra in h. 14 the Jamneae nZtim!» -r-hÜ TÜ contemned Indian “politkal”-no more Tonight at the opera house the ami-
about a colonial conference. Lord Hugh Justice is sometimes slow, but it 1,, s positions. They reached difference than the smiling protests of teur lightweight wrestling championship
Cecil, who is, of course, a cousin of Mr. never is uncertain. Sooner or later, right Giianimza, where they were met with a the envoys from Lhassa or the threats of the province, which carries with it
Balfour’s, and the son of the late Lord prevails. heavy rifle fire and were forced to re- Pf the incarnate Buddha. He had his the Hiitit cup, is being contested by
Salisbury, and, be it added, a singularly There never was a fool yet who didn’t tire. At 8 o’clock in the morning th» orders to make peace in Lhassa, and to five aspirants to the honor, all young
able youngman who is destined to play think he was remarkable for his great R - - . „nlnmn . ^ “e Lhassa he went on.—London Spectator, fellows who are following up the sport
a large pfffTrn the future government wisdom. Russians discovered a column of Japa- * in which McLeod, Davies, the Swan-
of the British Empire, has come out Although the mule is looked upon as nese creepmg down the hill. They at- ---------------------------- sons and other Nanaimo men have made
with a catechism which to test this a stupid creature, he makes some bril- tacked a grove forming part of the Rus- HmTfNDTNG REFORAfRin mv their names known far beyond the city 
point. He would have «Jfry candidate hant hits. , . , sian advance position on the right flankl HOUNDING REFORMED CON- which claims them. The winner tonight
for parliament asked a series or ques- It is a safe calculation that ,the more The Japanese advanced without firing will meet Bruce Ashman, the present
tions, of which the praise a man is willing to take, the less and rushed the grove with hurrahs, but rwetrint Atfnmv Twnmo Pa ,,on(1 holder of the championship, at a later
“Are you in favor of making a tex on he deserve*. in the face oi the firing from the Rns- .v™1St£!,ct .^^ne7i,«5rîme’i<)f ^ri'^d- date. The enp has to be won three

for the purpose of .colonial prefer- If yon would escape envy and abuse, sian trenches, they turned and fled. At- tint.» h?S«„«S,rAnd1n»n5i^it^nn! 8 ?eÏÏT times iu succession to become the prop
ence a main issue at the next general you must live in a well and only come ter some time the Japanese repeated tence b® suspended pending inquiry into CTty of any holder. Few nrobleme i.™ k., , . .

New Orleans Times-Democrat. election?” That js.to say,, are you will- out in the night. the attack, but were aUiT ren^T^ ?,n .aPP.ar®Dt^ well-grounded statement J * c«t X Pfh» “!„;lVeiad «reater^inter-
“No, indeed; I do not think ranch of iug to give the Balfour ministry, in the Flattery is the basest of passions; its After the second attack the JaMne^e thatthis former convict had endeavored ------------------- -------- preparation “rtlficlak

the man who will cut off the end of his event of its return to power, a mandate real object -is to benefit itself at the ex- breaking up into small groupe retired’ to r®îorIn’ bSt ■ ha<v, h®6?, driven to re- wjje MmDTF Artu-n and tom cious stones °ff .and other pre-
cigar with a knife, nip it off with a nip- to negotiate a preferential arrangement pe„se of another. followed by a well-aimed fire!vii!h c^: newed wrongdoing by police persecution, ™E MIDDLE-AGED AND EM- th™^ efforts have
ner, or clip it off with a clipper,” said with Canada, Australasia and South The great strength of friendship con- tinned until dawn. saya the Oregonian. It is well that the PLOYMENT. cess droite the !U?"

■ssti.iss « — s-vr.1;».?;'” jx Türa. th., tl. âSSSsSÎ

!mok°e it is8barbarous b**mniD« ,0 “HOW TO STUDY PICTURES” he^de b^y°siôg^st takes his own |o^Ja™^7w«e m'ade“SflZL and SS the paths ofhontetyT?hünd- aad Çarnegic steel works named Varneuil . it consists of fuîing
“So far as I know,’ no question of wj)vbe the title of a series of articles !rC%rit1c’si toM^r^ta^s^by ^ 8 2?8^ 01 a™muni ^il^s^iatfons* thf dSt ^attoroe? M^adSn in$!L7 aid with the h^t ^V’oxhy^'eTblretî

cMei!nino:°!ii!? 7 m.att,er- in the 19)5 St. Nicholas for readers old a'ownlMtatio». 8 "* hnP°eed ^ <he,<eld WePe takeD clnnot d7bett« pubUc^VÆrt fja «there; while in England the ef- and tore allowingtoe mZsîtorôolsnd-
Please, ro Far asjhe ctiqn’et’te of'toe ïlücv!' 1 reding art"riticTa“c!c Th^e rIA’SÜ»,,* w^n^offig^ that he r^eives^he bren to Me^^ta^^dreld^mat^aTll^ Wt'lrnateÆ
psfTgss;* KS^he^/c^s^i E£°WlFcE^Frdioth6 SSïraSrES SP- pnnl“ as

Zl ^Int^hVeTn^i^^Bite toe red ^ mKi^to^dftenS’on CIRCÜs'Hï^WliToBBED ^KL^e Rres"ith^ Ja^------------- ®------------- p^^1 anthlriti^toa'tTarge red°irely?hntt7g^ffThe^la^'Xcto
-f your cigar off, old man, if you want hare blen prepared especially for St. CIBUDS FAYWAGON ROBBED. neee batterie^ TOe Russian Imsos were . numbers of workmen now dye their hab, the hardness chlractertotic of th! rlby

7s^ tong tiTne’ an<1 laTe tried an be -rinted “ opposite robbed Z Jl?' afeb^ I M7aUU! «S ^cliŒM Si"1?'

pages’ Nl 1 era! hundred. Daugh-Sells Brothers’ paywago^. never tell the truth about their ages. ish.-Harper’s -Weekly 5
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QUIET at THE FRONT.

Kuropatkin Reports Supplies Ample and 
Men Comfortable.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 19.—General 
Knropatkin in a despatch dated Novem
ber 17th, reports that November l4th 
and 17th passed in quietness. He in
spected the -positions and troops, which 
in places are only 400 paces distant 
from the Japanese. He adds that the 
nights are cold, but that overcoats 
have arrived and the men are comfort
able. Supplies are ample and the gen
eral condition of the tro* *-=; tg excel
lent.

Coaling Baltic Fleet the Subject 
of Remarks by the 

Japanese.

Characteristic Disagreement Is 
Likely to Cause Trouble to 

Leaders.

are-O-

Fire Breaks Out 
Cumberland Mine

London Gossip
By the C*bie

i
.

Men Got Out Safely and Extent 
of the Damage Is Un. 

known.

Great Britain Keeping a Watch
ful Eye on Germany’s Naval 

Growth. O
GAS ENGINES IN WARSHIPS.

German Officers Are SLtudvinz Possibili
ties of New Methos or rropulsion.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—The German navy 
officers are giving close study to tho 
possibilities of gas engines for propelling, 
warships. It is reported that the ad
miralty is having a rather large vessel 
fitted out therewith for the purpose of 
making experiments. A discussion on 
the subject attracted unusual attention 
at today’s session of the German Society 
of Naval Architects. The chief paper 
was read by Engineer Capitaine, of 
•Frankfurt-on-the-Main, who predicted 
that gas will displace the present steam 
engines, as .well as the turbines. Ac
cording to the engineer’s calculations, 
the, present machine utilizes only 12 to 
14.pef cent. <5f the -coal’s energy, where
as gas engines utilize 26 per cent.

A WISE DECISION.

Rojestvensky Will Not Look to Port.
Arthur for Help.

Mukden, Nov. 18 (delayed in transmis
sion) .-rThe Russian officers of the sec
ond Pacific squadron will not be handi
capped shoulld Port Arthur fall, the - 
squadron will proceed to Vladivostock 
even in the event that Port Arthur holds - 
out because there is better accommoda- 
ion at Vladivostock. Small hopes are 
entertained here of the effectiveness of 
the Port Arthur squadron.

Death of Mr. William Hirst at 
a Comparatively Early 

Age. :
I

;From Our Own Correspondent.

'

con-

/

o
WEALTHY CARTHUSIANS.

-----  the most important sea assignment of
Sixty Millions Included in Expulsion of the entire British navy, and all because 

Brotherhood From France. I
Rome, Nov. 19.—The work upoh the 

monastery near Lucca that is to become 
the headquarters of the Carthusian 
brotherhood expelled from Grenoble, 
France, is nearly completed. The gen
eral of the order and the 300 monks 
have already arrived. Safes have been 
prepared for the treasure of the order, 
which is said to amount to $60,000,000.

HEROIC DEFENDERS 
ARE STILL CHEERFUL

SPECTACULAR FIRE 
AT WORLD’S FAIR

m
■

must
;

Commander at Port Arthur Re
ports Events up to Second 

of Month.

Missouri State Building Is De
stroyed Lest Night With 

Heavy Losses.
;

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.—GeueraF 
Stoessel in a despatch to the Emperor 
dated November 2nd, says: “1 am happy 
to report to you1* majesty that all the 
assaults from October 25th to November 
2nd were repulsed by our heroic 
troops.

“The most desperate assault occurred 
October 39th, but thanks to the bayo
nets of the reserves and the bravery of 
the volunteer sharpshooters, the* enemy 
ïwere repulsed at all points. The Japa
nese did not return to the attack the 
same day, and left a great number of 
dead uninterred upon tha field. On 
October 31st the Japanese assanltea^ 
but each time was repulsed at the point 
of the bayonet and in hand-to-hand en
gagements. Several of our officers and 
men were ’ wounded. The spirit of the- 
trdops is excellent. It is difficult to es
tablish any distinction as regards brav
ery. All are heroes. The bombardment 
of the fortress continues without inter
mission.”

General Stoessel praises the work of 
the ambulance and hospital corps, men
tions a number of officers for distin
guished bravery and concludes: “The 
Japanese losses were enormous. I es
timated them at 10,000.”

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—The Missouri 
State building at the World’s Fair was 
destroyed by fire tonight, resulting from 
an explosion of a hot water heater in the 
basement. The principal loss is on the 
contents of the building. The building 
cost $140,000, and in it were $75,000 
worth of furnishings, the most valuable 
of which were portraits otf all the for
mer Missouri governors and supreme 
judges. These cannot be replaced. The 
tire was most spectacular. Sheets . ">f 
flames spurted from the cupola, mak
ing a far greater brilliancy than the 
illumination of all the buildings. A 
wind was blowing fr.om the south and 
the flames shot down the northern side 
of the cupola and met a sheet of flame 
which enveloped the northern wing. In
stantly the building was aflame from 
top to bottom.

While responding to the alarm of fire, 
Captain Edward O’Neill of the World's 
Fair truck No. 4 was seriously hurt. 
George Ganbenbach was killed and 
Jeremiah Fagin of the same company 
was probably fatally injured by the 
truck upsetting.

After the flames were under control 
and had been sufficiently extinguished 
to permit the firenaen to enter the build
ing the south wall fell without warning 
and buried two men.

Several streams of water were in
stantly directed upon the debris cov
ering them and they were rescued b*- 
fore the fire spread to where they were 
entombed. They were badly bruised, 
and it is thought one of them, Lloyd 
Randolph,1 is fatally injured.
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let is said to be seriously 
iuister, General Andre. Re- 
Foreign Minister Delcasse 
' those close to these min- 
i a whole, is not likely to 
n three weeks. It is con- 
1 remain in the reorganized

f that he had been prede- 
Iteh over the Venetians. A 
ir .tiie later church of St. 
pointed out as the very spot 

e Saint, overtaken by storm 
e from Aquileia, had landed* 
It Christ, who said to him. 
kee, Mark, my Evangelist, 
bd that phrase as her motto, 
that the incident had taken

| no slothful saint, content 
the adoration of his flock, 
ed invisible in celestial ease, 
per, a helper, a benefactor, 
showering his favors on his 
L Through him the Vene- 
red in their state and com
ps their great ally, insuring 
lar. He not only allowed 
luce his devotion to them 
pe general results, but he 
afed them special proof of 
In paternal care. After his 
pn brought from Alexandria 
[in the church, “not where 
pw,” says the chronicler, 
rivately in a certain place, 
bened that they who knew, 
here it was put died with- 
[t known to others. Where- 
[ans grieved sorely, and they, 
patriarch and bishops that 

take means to discover 
pdy of Monsignor St. Mark 
I Then Monsignor, the pat- 
fed everyone to fast three 
Id and water, and thereafter 
la procession, and while the 
ps chanting mass a stone 
[of the columns where Mon- 
prk was reposing. Then the 
rw the precious body of the 
kLippincott’s Magazine.
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